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USG candidates shiftfocus
Michael Zawackl
The BC News
A shift away from specific issues and a concentration on
creating an organization to best
serve University students seems
to be the common trend among
USG presidential candidates.
Jason Wolfe, Undergraduate
Student Government presidential candidate, said the shift
in concentration away from
major issues has not been a conscious effort by the presidential
hopefuls.
Instead of focusing on issues,
students should concentrate on
the candidates, Wolfe said.
"A candidate's stand on the issues can be right or wrong, but
it's the integrity of the candidate
and their level of commitment
that this Job calls for that is Important," he said. "It's more
about who's listening to you than
what they're promising."
Another reason for the shift in
focus away from specific issues
is the fact that USG will be receiving a transfusion of new
blood In the upcoming election,
Wolfe said.
Of the three presidential candidates, only Stefanclc has extensive USG experience, and of
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Hopefuls look less at issues,
more at students' needs, input
the 23 students running for 12
USG senator positions, only two
have prior USG experience.
"Most people are sick and tired
of politicians promising issues
and then forgetting them," Wolfe
said. "Instead, they want
someone who will honestly listen
to them and take it a step further
by getting things done."
USG presidential candidate
Scott Jacobs said he and Trisha
Runge, his running mate, did not
want to make promises to the
student body they believed they
could not keep.
"The issues will come," he
said. "And [all of the candidates]
share the basic Issues like lighting and parking."
Jacobs said they have focused
their campaign platform on regaining USG's credibility with
the student body and increasing
student Involvement with the organization.
"USG has not been taken seriously," Jacobs said. "Before any
major changes can be made, we
need to get more student input."
He said their campaign focuses

on inner Issues within the organization such as cutting overspending and representing the student
voices not heard by USG.
"There are 40 USG members
representing 17,000 on- and offcampus students," he said. "We
want to make sure everyone's
concerns are heard."
He also said he wants to Increase student awareness of USG
issues by publicizing USG meetings and holding open forums to
discuss Issues.
Jeff Stefanclc, USG presidential candidate, said he believes he has addressed issues
during his campaign. Some of the
issues on his platform Include
improving the technical power
on campus and renovating residence halls - as well as parking,
lighting and campus safety,
which he considers the staple Issues of any candidate's campaign.
"With the other candidates,
there is a lack of involvement
with what USG is doing, and this
makes them unaware of specific
issues," he said.

Stefanclc said because of the
number of new faces in USG, the
organization is going to need a
president who knows the Issues.
"Look at the amount of fresh
blood in USG right now. The
majority of the senators are only
in their first year," he said.
"Without an experienced leader.
It will be like the blind leading
the blind. If there ever Is a time
for strong student leadership, it
is now."
USG President Jen Mathe said
she also believes the candidates
are not discussing the issues because they do not know the issues.
"In my four years with USG,
this is the first time the candidates haven't focused on the Issues," she said.
The candidates' attempt to not
become politicians and not address issues are turning them
into versions of the modern, noncommittal politicians, she said.
Mathe said Ignoring the issues
during this campaign shows the
candidates' lack of professionalism and inability to perceive student needs.
"I see this as a lack of foresight
on the part of the candidates,"
she said. "The voters don't have
any substance to vote on."

USG member wants
president's position
Jim Barker
The BC News
Jeff Stefanclc Is the
student academic advisers
warn other students about experienced and qualified
with a resume that blows
others off the map.
Stefanclc is far and away
the most experienced candidate running for Undergraduate Student Government president this year m even his opponents admit
this to be true.
Stefanclc has served one
term in each of the three
USG senate positions, the
first USG member in history to do so. He is currently
USG's legislative officer.
Stefanclc said seeking
the presidency was the next
logical step in his academic
career.
"I think my other campaigns have given me the
experience to run for this
office. Last year I was not
ready to run for USG president," Stefanclc said. "This
is the culmination of every-

thing I've done in the last
several years in USG."
Stefanclc said he believes
pressing for improvements
in residence halls should

Jeff Stefanclc
become an area of emphasis for the person who gains
the USG presidency.
"We should look at why
fines are levied against
specific residence hall
rooms, residence hails in
See USC, page aix.

College officials to sign
transfer credit accord

Will work for food

Aaron Epple
The BC News

Blchvan Wynn (left) and Holly Miller ask a Toledo Zoo representative about summer Internships and other Job possibllltes, held

Tk« BG Ncwi/Bcta Mantra
Tuesday afternoon In the Leonart Grand Ballroom.

Nobody likes to waste their time taking classes for nothing. After
today, these kinds of instances will occur a lot less.
Eight community college and four-year public university presidents, Including University President Paul Olacamp, win participate
in the Guaranteed Admission Signing Ceremony today at the University of Toledo at 1 p.m.
"It'll be a press conference where the presidents will sign a covenant creating a seamless transfer system," said Cindee Johnson, executive director of college relations at Owens Community College.
"They felt they wanted to expand and show the public their commitment to university access."
The agreement will be signed on a five-foot tall document for visual
purposes.
"It's to snazz it up a bit," said Tom Waniewski, director of media relations for the University of Toledo. "There'll also be a few surprises
In terms of aesthetic appeal."
The idea behind the signing is making transfer easier for students.
"The difficulty was in terms of how many credits the students
could bring along," Waniewski said. "It solidifies, broadens and
brings into account a number of two-year institutions. The ceremony
will be the glue that cements the 'seamless transition.'"
Colleges Included in the agreement, which encompass Northern
Ohio, are Terra Community College, Northwest Community College,
Lorain County Community College, Lakeland Community College,
Cuyahoga Community College and Owens Community College.
UT and the University had a similar agreement with Owens, altlxjugh it was somewhat limited in scope
See Transfer, page six.
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Questionable defense testimony recording may aid prosecutors

Trial

Linda Deutsch

LOS ANGELES - An Invest igator "handed a script" to a
key OJ. Simpson witness and
"coached" her through an Inter-

view, an incensed prosecutor
contended Tuesday after llsteoing to a tape-recording belatedly
handed over by the defense.
Deputy District Attorney Marcia Clark also said the interview,

taped July 29, was Inconsistent
with a second statement Rosa
Lopez gave the defense Aug. 18.
"I have never heard anything
like it," Clark said after listening
to the interview in Superior
Court Judge Lance Ito's chambers. "I have never heard a witness basically coached and told
what to say through every bend
and turn."
The 15- to 20-minute Interview
of Lopez, a maid for Simpson's
next-door neighbors, was conducted by defense investigator
William Pavellc. In It, according
to Clark, Lopez never mentions
seeing Simpson's white Bronco
parked In the street outside his
estate shortly after 10 p.m.

She did say in the interview,
however, that she had seen the
Bronco earlier that night
The dispute over the interview
delayed resumption of Lopez's
videotaped testimony, which began Monday after two days of
fighting about when and how her
testimony should be taken.
Lopez has threatened to flee to
her native El Salvador because
reporters were hounding her but
agreed to stay briefly to testify.
Her testimony is being videotaped, over defense protestations, so It doesn't interrupt presentation of the prosecution case.
It will be up to the defense
whether to show the videotape to
jurors later in the trial.

Total ballots cast In USG spring
elections, 1985 to 1994
1985 III 1,094
1986 No data available

1987 ■■■■■ 1,637

1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994

■■■■■■I 1,864
■■■■■■■■12,139
■■■■■■■■■■III 2,822
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■3,200
■■■■■■■■■■ 2,231
II 981
■■■■ 1,183

Source: USG
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Women's
basketball tonight against
Miami in Anderson Arena.
Page 7.
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Help University
celebrate month
Make sure you laugh today. Over the years, many
women have had a profound effect on the the world
of comedy.
Several University organizations and departments
have sponsored Women's History Month to honor women in the world of comedy.
However, Women's History Month is not always about
comediennes.
Today begins the month of respect and honor for
women who've made America laugh and those who have
helped make this world a better place.
Throughout the month of March, several programs
will take place at the University to appreciate women in
comedy. The News urges students to participate.
There was a time not so long ago when the common belief in regard to women was that they should be "seen,
but not heard." As a result, the contributions of many
women over the years were not recognized or the credit
for their efforts went to men.
While the inherent unfairness of this makes a lot of
people angry, it also lends itself to edgy, topical comedy.
Not surprisingly, there was once a time when it was
thought women couldn't be funny. These programs
prove that to be another idiotic thought The programs
will hopefully make students and faculty aware of how
far women have come in the world of comedy.
The organizations sponsoring the programs want to
combat the stereotype of women without humor.
The News believes that women have come a long way
in the world of comedy, and students and faculty will see
how far women have come if they attend the programs.
Women's History Month is a great start to appreciating what women have done, but The News believes
studying it shouldn't only happen in March.

The devil had rabbit ears
My fellow Americana, Satan is
upon us.
The cloven-hooved, firebreathing rascal is in our midst,
and he means business.
He uses lies to attack us, but he
mixes lies with the truth to confuse us. He takes your children
under his leathery wing, and he
whispers to us while we are in
our bedrooms.
Oh, he may not look like the
devil we've been taught to fear,
but he brings evil out of the
bowels of blackest hell and then
dumps it like raw sewage into our
lives.
Fear not this demon. Cast him
lout of your lives and save your
souls. Here's how - throw out
your television.
Get that thing out of your
room! It is evil) It has robbed our
youth of its vigor and imagination, and it has brought apathy
and moral decay to our great nation.
I know from experience. I
grew up in the '70s with "H.R.
Puffinstuff" and "The Banana
Splits" as my nannies. When I
was a child, television was my
world. I dreamed of one day visiting LidviUe, where it was the loooo-oopy-est.
My life was a mess. I had trouble making friends because they
didn't look like the giant blue
elephants I knew. I was not academically inclined, in fact I
barely graduated from high
school. But I could tell the season
of any "Brady Bunch" episode
just by glancing at Greg's hair.
By the age of 20,1 was in a gut-
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ter trying to live off of the gum I
scraped from the underside of
my shoes. I was unqualified for
any Job. No female had ever
looked upon me with anything
but repugnance. I couldn't carry
on a conversation with a living
human for longer than the length
of a commercial.
But then, at my darkest hour, I
experienced a miracle.
A woman reached out to me.
She took me by the hand and led
me into her tiny abode and
cleaned me up. She spoke to me
in dulcet tones and played music
for me. She read poetry aloud by
e.e. cummlngs. She held my hand
and told me about the world.
I looked about the room,
searching for my familiar glassscreened box like an old drunk
reaching for his jug of sour
mash It wasnt there.
"Forget television," she said.
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My money was gone. I closed out
my savings account and bought a
50-inch screen television, a VCR
and 30 blank video tapes. At this
obscene altar I worshiped Sherwood Schwartz and Norman
Lear. I bathed less and less. Soon
I was wretched. Yet I feasted
upon Idiocy.
•
"Dick Sargent la superior to
Dick York!" I proclaimed, my
mouth full of pork rinds.
At night I wished and wished
for a showing of the first "Great
Gazoo" episode. My tapes were
filled. My gut bulged with rinds.
But my brain's power was dimming fast.
Then one day, while rummaging through a pile of old cheese
wrappers, I came across a piece
of paper with writing upon it. It
was a poem written by my forgotten friend. With all of the
power my brain could muster, I
sounded out the first words.
It was about me.
It said I was a creative and intelligent being. It said that life
was short, but full of adventures.
It was dedicated to my 23rd
birthday.
Four years had passed while I
was drooling over endless "Scooby-Doo."
I stood up, grasped the gargantuan machine and hurled It out
the window with all of my might.
The last image I saw on the
screen as it plummeted to earth
was the face of Bob Denver.
He seemed at peace.
Roark Uttleficld is a columnist
for The News.

What issues would you like to see
USG deal with in the next year?

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
You are invited to
a beheading today
I'd like to see USG work
toward getting better lighting
around campus, especially by the
graveyard and die Education
Building. I have to walk around
campus a lot and it's just not
safe. It's also to easy to prop the
doors at some of the residence
halls.
Michelle Furlong
Sophomore
Sports Management

There's nothing to do on this
campus. Especially for minorities. Maybe USG should work to
provide more actlvites for students on weekends. Also, the food
on campus is awful. There's nothing but burgers, chicken and
fries. USG should try to get better food for the students.
Annie McCowan
Freshman
Criminal Justice

The BG News Staff
photo editor
assist, city editor
sports editor
asst. sports editor
graphics editor
Weekend Reality editor
Weekend Reality ntg. editor
copy chief
assistant copy chief
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"It doesn't exist in this world.
Learn to use your mind."
Deep inside my head I felt a
weird crackling. The first firing
of my synapses.
"But what of Gilllgan?" I cried.
"Gilligan doesn't matter. You
do!"
I took my first taste of life. It
was yummy.
After a few years I began to
engage in philosophical debates.
I formed opinionsabout all sorts
of things, such as politics and art.
I made decisions about who I
was, and for the first time I
dreamed of a life outside Gopher
Gizzard, Mich.
I began to write books. I
learned how to paint I traveled
the world with my new mentor
and spoke in great halls about the
essence of Keats. I fought
against the evils of the world
with zeal. I found eager proteges
who were excited to find that
Leonardo was a genius, not a
turtle. I became independent
When it was time for my special friend and I to part, I was
very sad. But I knew I could go
on without her and I did. But my
Independence was short- lived.
One day I made a fatal mistake.
I purchased a ticket for the
film Citizen Kane and wandered
into a theatre showing The Flintstones by mistake. At first I was
horrified. Then amused. Then facinated. By the time John Goodman uttered his last, "Yabba Dabba Doo," I was hooked.
"Give me more of this Intoxicating liquor!" I cried.
I sat through seven showings.

Campus Perspective

The News believes that students and faculty should

understand that women have helped this world every
day and programming should be available throughout
the year.
Students should at least be made aware of women's
contributions throughout the year - in lectures, in labs,
in newspapers.
The News also believes everyone should take the time
to understand exactly how women have added to history.
Take the time to watch the films and hear the
speakers.
It will be worth it.

The BG Newi
Wednesday, March 1,1995

The University is raising costs
anyway, so USG should make
sure the residence hall labs are
upgraded. It's not fair that the
residence hall labs are so bad
when other labs just got new
equipment We could also use
more lighting and covered walkways.

USG should work to see that
students have more say in how
the University spends its money.
Then the University couldn't
waste money on things like the
Field House when professors are
being laid off. They should also
make sure they have a say in who
the next University president is.

Bryan Hendricks
Freshman
Journalism

Cralg Johnston
Senior
Psychology

There are many secrets on
campus that students don't realize until it's too late. First
off, the University Union sells
beer. Another great secret is
the profound anthologies of
poetry that can be obtained for
free with a quick visit to the
University and Moseley restrooms.
Another secret on campus is
the organization of SIC SIC.
SIC SIC is a six- person,
anonymous group chosen
from the student body to
spread spirit. Imagine if for
your entire four-year college
career you had an alt cr-ego.
At times it would serve as a
great stress breaker, to run
around in front of screaming
crowds at football games,
freaking out and parading
around without anyone knowing your identity.
Then, that night at a bar you
see the person, but the situation demands you dislike them
again. It is times like this
when you realize how shallow
you may have become, or how
much you are affected by material standards.
The sometimes meaningful,
sometimes strange red and
black signs seen around cam-'
pus are often a warning or ex-'
presslon Inspired by such situations. SIC SIC la a group
strongly bonded by strange
experiences and similar motivations. Together we attempt
to spread a humorous spirit ,
throughout the campus. Each
year our senior members lose
their "alter-ego" at one of the
last basketball games.

This year's de-masking is
tomorrow at the 7:30 p.m.
women's basketball game
against Miami. The Old Man
and the Crash Test Dummy
will experience the biggest
rush of their collep* careen*
as their masks are slipped off.
We invite you to attend this
climax and share In our most
memorable and unique tradition. We welcome your spirit
and thank you for your support.
SIC SIC #3
"Monkeyguy"

Freddy, Frieda
to reveal identities
It's that time of year again!
We are going to be beheaded,
and we want you to witness
this marvelous event It has
always been tradition that
Frieda and Freddy Falcon be
beheaded at the last home Falcon basketball and hockey
games, and for the student
body, faculty, staff and community to come out and watch
Are you curious about who
wears the suit? Who hands you
a piece of Bazooka at the athletic events and makes you
scream your lungs out? If so,
come and see who we are. You
will be surprised.
This Saturday, March 4, at
1J0 p.m., the women's basketball team battles Western
Michigan, and at 7:00 p.m. the i
hockey team plays Ferris
State. Frieda and Freddy Falcon will be beheaded at both
events.
We will be there, so you
should be, too! See you there!
Frieda and Freddie Falcon
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Exhibition will open
in honor of student
artists
The 199S University Undergraduate and Design
Exhibition will open In
honor of the student artists
from 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
on March S in the Dorothy
Uber Bryan and Williard
Wankel man galleries in the
Fine Arts Center.
About 224 works of art selected from 472 entries will
be shown in the exhibition.
The 44th annual undergraduate show, sponsored
by the School of Art with
support from the University's Alumni Association and
the Parents Club, will continue through March 30.
Works on display will Include glass, paintings,
drawings, photography, ■
fibers, ceramics, video,
metals, enameling, computer-aided art, sculpture and
prints.
Some of the works to be
shown will be available for
purchase by the public.
Judges for this year's exhibition were glass artist
Jack Schmidt of Toledo and
Jay e Bumbaugh, a professor of art at Bluf fton College.
Admission to the exhibition is free. Gallery hours
are 9 a.m. to 4 JO p.m. Monday through Friday and 2
p.m. toS p.m. on Sundays.

Lively arts'calendar

Women's History Month
begins at the University today with a lecture, "Fenjlnist Parody in Contemporary Women's Comic
Books" by Annmarle Pinarski at 4 p.m. in the Faculty
Lounge of the University
Union.
The 1948 film "Joan of
Arc," directed by Victor
Fleming and starring Ingrld
Bergman, will be shown at 9
p.m. In the Glsh Film
Theater on March 2.
A free showing of "My
Man Godfrey," directed by
Gregory La Cava, begins at
7 JO p.m. in the Gish Film
Theater at the University as
a part of the series Hollywood Comedies of the 1930s
on March 3.

ACROSS
THE STATE

Hostage chosen by lottery

Piepmeier wrote the parole board
a letter about Williams' cooperation.
Williams, who has been in
prison since 1984 serving a 13- to
25-year sentence for aggravated
robbery, said the letter did not
help him at his parole hearing
last summer. The board ordered
that he serve at least three more
years.

THEY
SAID IT
"Clearly, we still have a lot of work to
do. The gulf between us is wide."
-Donald Fehr, union head
NATIONAL Wu.ithrThe Acou-Waatrw" MOM for noon, Wednesday, March 1.

forearm was bitten off by a polar
bear has agreed to an out-of-court
settlement of a lawsuit.
Laurie Stober, 30, accepted the
settlement rather than try to collect $3.4 million a jury aw;.: ded
to her in November.
Neither Stober nor the -co
would disclose terms of the
settlement, which was reached
Thursday.
"We think the Jury verdict was
fair, not extraordinarily high, and
we are pleased with the settlement," said Stober's lawyer,
Terri Groh.

COLUMBUS - An inmate testified Tuesday that he overheard
fellow Lucasville prisoners debating whether to use a makeshift lottery system to choose
which hostage would die during
their 1993 riot
Prisoner David Lomache (pronounced: luh-MAH'-chee) testiUniversity president in
fied in the Franklin County
Common Pleas Court trial of Jacritical condition
son Robb, 27, who is charged in
connection with the deaths of
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS ~ The
guard Robert Vallandingham and president of John Carroll UniverZoo officials also were pleased,
prisoner David Sommers. He also sity remained in critical condizoo spokeswoman Mona Morrow
is accused of kidnapping another
tion Tuesday, a day after apparsaid Monday.
guard.
ently suffering a heart attack
Stober was attacked March 28,
Vallandingham was strangled
while working out at the universi- 1990, while feeding a grape to an
April 15, the fifth day of the
ty fitness center.
800-pound polar bear.
11-day riot at the Southern Ohio
The Rev. Michael J. Lavelle, 60,
A Hamilton County Common
Correctional Facility about 80
was being treated at the intensive Pleas Court jury decided in
miles south of Columbus. Nine
care unit at Merid ia South Pointe November that zoo officials were
Inmates died in the riot.
Hospital. He had not regained
aware of dangerous conditions
Lomache said he overheard a
consciousness or responded to
but continued to require Stober to
conversation about the death of a requests to move, but his vital
work in the area.
guard the day before Vallandisigns were stable, the university
ngham died.
said in a news release.
Stober said she believes the zoo
"The conversation was about
Lavelle, who had a quadrupleis a better place to work because
killing an officer and the conver- bypass operation several years
of her lawsuit.
sation changed from not just kill- ago, exercises dally.
ing ... any officer, but which offiLavelle joined the John Carroll
"The lawsuit brought about
cer would be killed," he said.
University faculty in 1969 as an
positive changes for the people
"And once that was established,
assistant professor of economics. working there," she said.
there was talk of a drawing of a
He became the university's 21st
Morrow said zoo improvements
lottery of sorts, of t aking the
president in May 1988.
are constant and are not connectnames of the hostages, placing
John Carroll, a Jesuit universied to any particular event or the
them into a bag or pack and draw- ty, is about 10 miles east of Cleve- lawsuit.
ing the names.
land.
"This would be the person, the
"We're always In a state of
hostage, who would be killed.
building new exhibits, training
Former zoo employee
Then once that had been estabour employees, making imlished, the conversation came up
receives settlement
provements in all areas of the
with who, who would in fact
zoo," she said.
would kill the officer."
CINCINNATI - A former CinCompiled from staff and wire
In testimony Monday, inmate
cinnati Zoo employee whose right reports.
Timothy Williams testified that
he heard Robb and two other
prisoners discussing whether to
kill a guard by hanging him out a
cellblock window.
Prosecutors said inmate
Cf)tg<gi2rtog
Twenty-two years ago today, an
leaders, including Robb, decided
earthquake which shook the East Coast
to kill Vallandingham when their
was measured at 4.5 al the University's
demands were not met.
1995 seismological observatory.
Williams said he got trapped in
the riot and witnessed attacks on
prisoners and guards, as well as
the stabbing of prisoner Earl
Elder. He said be was reluctant at
first to talk with investigators.
During his first Interview with
them, Williams said he did not see
any assaults.
"In my mind, I wasn't lying. I
just wasn't telling them what I
The sisters of Gamma Phi Beta
knew," Williams testified. He
welcome our
said he later decided to come
forward so prisoners who committed crimes would be punished.
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ACROSS
THE NATION
Pennington said 600 police were
along the parade routes.
Officers confiscated 22 guns
during the Bacchus parade, PenNEW ORLEANS - With more
nington said. There was one
than 300,000 visitor! in town for
arrest In Sunday's shooting, none
Tuesday's raucous windup of
in the shooting last Tuesdav.
"There's some violence in genMardi Gras, city officials tried to
eral in any city," Morial said. "I'reassure revellers Monday that
ve long been a proponent of
the party Is safe despite two
reasonable gun control, and I defshootings near parade routes.
initely think that would have
helped here."
Four people were wounded
Some revellers were undaunSunday night during the Bacchus
ted by Sunday's violence.
parade, whose grand marshal
"No one around here was able
was TV star John Larroquette,
and two were wounded In a shoot- to run by the time Bacchus got
here," joked Bob Morris of Caming early last week.
den, NJ.
Police blamed both recent
"The only thing we saw was a
shootings on private disputes.
fight on Bourbon Street," said
"This incident was In no way
Robert Savage of Orangeburo,
related to Mardi Gras," Mayor
S.C. "The cops stopped it in no
Marc Mortal said. "We expect
Mardi Gras to be its usual rowdy time. They really did a good Job."
Complied from staff and wire
but nonviolent self."
Police Superintendent Richard reports.

Police assure citizens
Mardi Gras safe

On This Date
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Have you Heard the News?
Two Brand New Buildings at

Campbell Hill
For Fall of 1995

IF YOU WANT TO MAKE IT
IN THE REAL WORLD,
SPEND A SEMESTER
IN OURS.
Walt Disney World Co. representatives will be on campus to
present an information session for Undergraduate Students on
the WALT DISNEY WORLD Summer/Fall '95 College Program.
WMI.YWI DM M>\V M\l« II S w

Attendance at this presentation is required to
tnten-iew for tbe Summer/Fan '95 College Program.
Interviews will be held Thursday, March 9. The following
majors are encouraged to attend: Business,
Communication, Recreation/Leisure Studies,
Hospitality/Restaurant Management, and Theatre/
Drama. All majors arc welcome to attend.
Lifeguards are needed to work at our many Water
Parks and Resorts. Students with ANY

•2 and3 Bedrooms
•Washer/Dryer Hookups

•Full Basements
•Air conditioning

Greenbriar Inc.

major are eligible to apply. You need to
hold lifeguard certification OR be a
strong swimmer and we'll provide the
training needed for an exciting
experience this summer or mil!
Fes* (OQTC aosocflkaQQai COOUKA
Cooperative Education
Phono 372-24il
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Business
College
staff
Month highlights women discusses proposed fee
Lectures, presentations focus on comedy
committee was in need of some
rest and humor.
"We sat here exhausted and
we needed a laugh," said Ellen
Berry, director of the Women's
Studies Department.
That brought about this
year's Women's History Month
theme, "Out of the Mouth of
Babes," which will be comprised of a series of programs
that looks at women and
humor.
According to Berry, the need
to look at women in comedy is
essential.
"There is an explosion in
women comedians," Berry
said. "We have to combat the
stereotype that feminists have
no sense of humor. We want to
convey that we as women do
have a sense of humor."
Events begin March 1 with a

Ann I. Snyder
The BC News
Throughout the month of
March, the University will host
events related to women and
humor. Everything from women in comic books to rare footage of women in silent films
will be shown.
There will be a performance
by the San Fransico Bay area
comedy group Over Our Heads
and an improvisational comedy
workshop for aspiring comediennes. The series will be
topped off with an appearance
by standup comedienne Suzanne Westenhoefer, who has
starred in her own HBO special.
After months of planning and
presenting events related to
women's history last year, the

lecture, "Feminist Parody in
Contemporary Women's Comic
Books," by Annmarie Pinarski
of the University English Department at 4 p.m. in the Faculty Lounge of the University
Union.
Over Our Heads will perform from 9 to 11 p.m. on
March 3 in the Ice Arena
Lounge and at 8 p.m. on March
4 at Cosmo's, 126 E. Wooster St.
Three members of the Improvisational comedy group who
will appear are Teresa Chandler, Annie Larson and Marion
Damon.
Over Our Heads will perform a new show every time
based on audience suggestions
and previously written songs.
A workshop conducted by
See History, page five.

Greek leaders share
ideas at conferences
Genell Pavellch
The BC News
Members of the University's
Greek organizations gained insights into issues facing fraternities and sororities.
Several representatives of the
University Greek system traveled to Chicago last weekend for
the annual Mid-American Interfraternity Council Association
and Mid-American Panhellenic
Council Association conferences.
Amanda Bohardt, president of
Panhellenic Council, said the

iLARGE
■ 1 ITEM
■

OPEN FOR
LUNCH
■ FRI., SAT. a
SUN.

\m

weekend went well for networking and sharing ideas, as well as
being a great opportunity to meet
people from other campuses.
"We spent a lot of time discussing issues we face and how we
can deal with them," she said. "I
gained a lot of resources from
other schools and shared ideas
with Panhellenic and IFC presidents from those other schools."
Todd Coy, Interfraternity
Council president, agreed the
conference was a good experience.
•1 think the most beneficial

$

PIZZA 6

Additional Pizzas SS

with
coupon

part was meeting all the other
presidents and being able to
exchange stories with them and
talk about ideas," he said.
A panel discussion addressing
alcohol-related issues in the
Greek system was included in
the weekend. Edward Whipple,
University vice president for
Student Affairs, was one of the
panel members. Bohardt said the
discussion was very informative.
During the weekend, there was
also an awards ceremony with
different Panhellenic and Interfraternity councils receiving
various awards. However, the
University's Panhellenic Council
and IFC did not receive any
awards. Both Bohardt and Coy
said they hope to try again next
year.

ing to be an onslaught of fees that they are open to alternative
students are going to have to methods of obtaining the needed
pay," Mathe said. "Technology is technology.
When It comes to the proposed Important, but so is protecting
"Is the fee the best mechanism
fee in the Business College, our pocket books."
to do this? We have different
everyone wants the product, but
views on this, but no one can prethe price brings reconsideration.
Klopping said members of the sent an alternative view, so it beMembers of the Business Col- college will talk with anyone comes the best mechanism,"
lege have been meeting with stu- about the proposed fee. She said Klopping said.
dent leaders to inform them
about the proposed $70 technology fee.
"The students have concerns,
and we try to address their concerns," said Inge Klopping, assistant dean for information services. "For the most part I do believe the students see the value.
The students realize in order to
Jay Young
have these services some type of
The BG News
fee has to be assessed. The students that I have spoken with
If the Education and Business colleges establish proposed
have said they are really intertechnology fees, the money paid by students will be used to pay
ested in having the service."
back a low-interest loan provided by the University.
Bill Wilson, vice president for
If the fees are established, the colleges would borrow money
Undergraduate Student
at a low- interest rate from an unexpended plant fund. In 1983
Government, met with reprethe Board of Trustees approved these contemporary cash funds.
sentatives from the Business Col"Rather than a particular department going out and borrowlege
ing money we have a fund that was authorized by the Trustees,"
"Basically, they just presented
said Gaylyn Finn, treasurer of the University. "Once the fees
us with all of the positives," Wilcome in in the fall they could pay for some of it, and when the
son sold. "I guess there are no
fees come in in the spring they could pay the balance of it."
negatives about it other than the
Finn said interest is charged to the colleges at a low rate that
students would have to pay $70
is based on what could have been earned with that money.
out of their pockets."
Bill Wilson, Undergraduate Student Government vice presiKlopping has said that technoldent, said when meeting with members of the College of Busiogy became an issue at the Colness he was told if the Business College finds success with the
lege of Business last spring when
fee, other colleges will probably follow with their own fees.
students and staff were sur"They informed us this was an individual test run," Wilson
veyed. The survey showed stusaid. "They said if this worked well at the Business College, all
dents wanted more up-to-date
of the other colleges are planning to do this, too."
software and hardware. Wilson
Peter Hutchinson, associate vice president for Academic Afsaid he was disappointed that
fairs, said he has no reason to believe a large number of colleges
cost concerns were not adborrowing would cause any financial problems for the Universidressed.
ty.
"We have been pretty conservative historically with those
"I was disappointed they were
kind of things," Hutchinson said. "I don't fear there will be probgoing around trumpeting they
lems with over expenditures."
have student support on this
Finn also said he does not have any reason to believe a large
when their student survey said
number of colleges borrowing money would cause any financial
nothing about the fee," Wilson
problems.
said.
The money is because it is not borrowed for a great length of
time.
Jen Mathe, USG president, said
"We try not to go too long because I'm more concerned with
students were unaware of the
the ability of the entity to live within their budget," Finn said. "I
survey's purpose. She said that
don't want to encourage people to over-spend their budget"
there is concern that this fee is a
A $70 fee has been proposed in the Business College, and a $45
door leading to similar fees in
fee has been proposed in the College of Education. The fees
other colleges.
could be considered by the Board of Trustees this month.
"We're afraid that there is goJay Young
The BC News

Technology costs
will pay back loan
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UCLA professor, crime Student groups propose
specialist to lecture
to extend hours ofSHC
Lindsay Kraut
The BG News
James Q. Wilson, crimlnologist, will give a lecture, "Crime
in America," today at 1 p.m. in
OlscampHalL
"Wilson Is one of the best
known authorities in the nation
on crime," said Kory Swanson,
executive manager of the Social
Philosophy and Policy Center.
The center Is bringing Wilson to
campus.

Wilson has been on the advisory board of the center for several
years. He is also the author of
several well-known books, including "The Moral Sense."
"Wilson has testified before
the House and Senate several
times on welfare and crime,"
said Jeffrey Paul, who also
worked to bring Wilson to campus. "He is considered one of the
important political scientists."
The format of the lecture will
be a 30-minute speech followed

by a 20- minute question and answer period.
Wilson has received honorary
degrees from six universities
and is currently Involved with
the New England Electric
System, the Rand Corporation
and the California Association of
Scholars.
He is currently a James Collins
Professor of management and
public policy at the University of
California in Los Angeles.

Coalition targets response,
prevention of sex offenses
Amy Johnson
The BC News
The Coalition Against Sexual
Offenses advises University students, faculty and staff on the
prevention of and response to
sexual offenses that occur on the
University campus.

"We educate and try
to prevent sexual
offenses and we give
help and resources to
those who have been
sexually offended."
Barbara Hoffman
chairwoman of CASO
CASO's focus Is to inform students and staff about issues concerning sexual offenses on campus, said Barbara Hoffman,
chairwoman of CASO.
"We educate and try to prevent
sexual offenses and we give help
and resources to those who have

been sexually offended," Hoffman said.
Educating the faculty on campus Is one way CASO helps to
prevent and give help to those
who have been sexually
offended.
"We try to educate the faculty
about sexual offenses so if a student comes to them for help, they
will be more educated about the
issue and be more comfortable in
helping them," Hoffman said.
Members of CASO are students, faculty, staff and students
from various University departments and organizations as well
as representatives from The Link
and the Wood County Hospital
emergency room.
Student Legal Services works
with CASO by being Involved
with situations dealing with sexual offenses, said Tammi Naguckl, legal assistant and SLS
representative.
SLS is also able to put the legal
epd of a sexual offense to the circumstance, Naguckl said.
"CASO provides peer education through workshops and sem-

inars on campus," Naguckl said.
CASO meets monthly in the
Student Services Building.
Different subcommittees focus
on issues concerning sexual
offenses, said Valerie Barth, a
representative from the Prevention Center.
"We have a monthly meeting
where all the different organizations attend," Barth said. "We
focus on education, deal with policies and procedures and we discuss how to respond to a sexual
offense and develop publicity on
sexual offenses."
While this is the first year of
CASO, a sexual offense organization has existed for the last five
years.
"This is the first year for
CASO. It was previously called
the Sexual Violation Task Force
and this past year It was changed
to the Coalition Against Sexual
Offenses," Hoffman said.
Anyone interested in CASO or
have questions or concerns can
contact Barbara Hoffman at
372-2271.

History-

Jim Barker
The BC News
Imagine waking up one Saturday morning with a severe
ear infection and the knowledge the Student Health
Center is not open for business.
Rather than go to Wood
County Hospital with the problem, you decide to tough it out
until the Health Center reopens on Monday. For days,
your need for help goes
unanswered, and the infection
grows worse.
Does this story sound exaggerated to you? To freshman
Scott Kimble, It became a painful reality two weeks ago.
"The infection set in on Saturday, and the first time I entered the Health Center was
Monday at around 1:30 p.m.,"
Kimble said.
"I saw a sign saying something like "urgent cases only.' I
asked the receptionist whether
I could see a doctor, and she
said my case wasn't "urgent'
enough. She said I would have
to wait about an hour and a half
to get in," he said.
Kimble said he placed an
average of three calls per day
all week to the SHC. Each time,
he was told there would be an
hour wait.
After seven days, Kimble got
an appointment.
This is not an uncommon experience for both graduate and
undergraduate students.
That is the reasoning behind
a recent Undergraduate Student Government proposal to
extend SHC operating hours.
The proposal passed at the
USG assembly on Feb. 20.
The USG bill calls for the extension of Health Center hours
to include at least one evening
each week or the addition of
weekend hours to the operating

Continued from page four.
Over Our Heads will take place
March 4 from noon to 5 p.m. In
the Ohio Suite of the Union.
Enrollment is limited to 30 participants, and advanced registration is required. Information can
be obtained through Bowling
Green's women's studies program at 372-7133.
"Women in Early Cinema" is
the title of a program at 7 p.m. on
March 7 in the Gish Film
Theater. Ben Uriah, assistant
professor of performance an-

thropology at Temple University,
will lecture and show a selection
of rarely seen short silent films.
Lisa Helneman, assistant
professor of history at Bowling
Green, will host a panel on "Humor and Feminism in Contemporary Europe" from 4 to 5:30 pjn.
In the Faculty Lounge of the University Union on March 9.
Sue Carter, assistant professor
of English at the University, will
lecture on "Domesticating the
Dally Theme: Radcliffe Writers

on Academic Writing" at 4 p.m. Hall In the Moore Musical Arts
in the Faculty Lounge of the Uni- Center. General admission tickets for the 8 p.m. performance
versity Union on March IS.
Other events include presen- are $6.50.
tation of three documentaries
The Women's History Month
about comediennes of various programs at Bowling Green are
ethnic backgrounds and a film of made possible with funding from
Lily Tomlln's performance In more than a dozen sponsors.
"The Search for Signs of Intelligent Life in the Universe."
The month's events will come
to a finale with the appearance of
comedienne Suzanne Westenhoefer on March 30 at Kobacker

schedule.
The proposal was sponsored
by the Student Welfare Committee and co-sponsored by
USG student welfare coordinator Mark Jarrett.

"Dr. Joshua Kaplan [director
of Student Health Services]
made a proposal to me that we
Include the addition of some
evening hours In this year's
budget process," Whipple said.

"The change in demographics at the
University and the growing population of
non-traditional students have probably
contributed to the need for more hours."
Mark Jarrett
USG student welfare coordinator
Jarrett said the changing
student population has brought
Health Services Issues to the
forefront
"The change in demographics at the University and the
growing population of nontraditional students have probably contributed to the need
for more hours," Jarrett said.
A similar proposal was
passed by Graduate Student
Senate at the end of the
1993-1994 school year. According to Edward Whipple, vice
president for Student Affairs,
the GSS proposal will be considered In this year's General
Fee allocation process.

"Right now in the Student
Health Services budget proposal, it is budgeted to Include
at least one additional evening
[of Student Health Center
hours]."
Whipple said approval of the
additional hours depends
largely upon how the three
General Fee budgeting committees view their priorities.
"I think the Student Health
Center provides a very Important service, but you have to
balance that service against
many other priorities. There is
only so much General Fee
money to distribute to ;:.•>■ various organizations," he said.

YOU'VE SEEN THE REST,
NOW CHECK OUT THE BEST.

WINTHROP TERRACE
APARTMENTS
Limited number of One & Two Bedroom
apartments at three great locations available with:
Ceiling Fans
- Free Private Campus Shuttle
Two (2) Pools
- Furnished or Unfurnished
Air Conditioning
- 24 Hour Maintenance
- On Site Laundry Facilities
- Gas Heat, Cooking, Water, Sewer, Trash Pickup Included

Office Located at: 400 E. Napoleon Rd.
352-9135

LOOKING FOR ICADCRSHIP OPPORTUNITY? LOOK NO FURTHCRI

APPLY TO BECOME A DIRECTOR IN UBS®!!!
applications available now through March 9 in room 330 Union, interviews Mar. 11
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DON'T MISS THE MASCOT BEHEADINGS SATURDAY AT BASKETBALL AND HOCKEY!
APPLICATIONS TO BE NEXT YEAR'S MASCOT NOW AVAILABLE AT 405 STUDENT SERVICES... HURRY!

Don't get caught
Sleeping...
»•* Free Heat, Water, Sewer, with the
Extra Bonus of Being close to Campus!
228 South College - 1 bdrm.
320 Elm - 1&2 bdrm.
222 South College - 1 bdrm.
309 High - 2 bdrm.
222 South College - Eft".

ES NEWLOVE
(our only office)

The Rental
Agency voted #1
by the BG News
for 1994!

You're in Luck
There are still apartments available:
• Field Manor Apartments - 5 left

^^

• Frazee Avenue Apartments - 5 left
• 334 N Main-14 left
• Buff Apartments - Call
Call or stop in for a complete listing of available apartments & houses
224 E. Wooster

Green briar Inc.

352-0717
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Hyperthermia procedure
may help AIDS patients
•

»l> Pknio/ Kara* FWlcWr

King Is In good condition at University Community Hospital In Tampa, Tuesday where docto rs
1unputated his left leg below the knee. Through his attorney, he said they made a mistake and shou Id
1lave cut off his diseased right foot instead. Now, he may lose both legs.
1Willie

Denver International opens
despite financial problems
Judith Kohler
The BC News

the butt of jokes because of the any commercial U.S. airport, accost overruns, problems with an cording to the Federal Aviation
automated baggage system and a Administration.
Asked whether the airport was
DENVER - Denver's new Te- dozen investigations into allegedflon-spired, marble-floored air- ly shoddy construction and frau- what she expected, after all the
construction problems and the
port opened to passenger traffic dulent bond sales.
haywire baggage system, Su Lyn
Tuesday with planes and trav"There
were
some
this
mornGiles of Colorado Springs said,
elers moving smoothly and without so much as a chewed-up suit- ing that hoped we would not be "It seems pretty well-organized
successful," Mayor Wellington for the first day."
case.
The baggage system, which
The first arrivals at the $4.9 Webb said. "Today, the jokes
chewed up and spit out bags durbillion Denver International Air- stop."
port got roses, posters and butAt Denver's old Stapleton Air- ing tests a year ago and was
tons. Thousands of people wan- port 17 miles away, parking ga- blamed for two of four delays in
dered the building, the nation's rages and runways fell silent. opening the airport, seemed to
first new big-city airport in 21 The runways at the abandoned work, handling nearly 7,000
pieces of luggage for departing
years. *
airport were painted over with
"It's nice, really nice," said white X's to atop pilots from United flights with no reported
mishaps.
Eric Needleman, a University of landing there by force of habit.
Colorado student from Los An"I would assume that after this
As light snow fell, two United big delay, they would have done
geles. 'Tor all the money they
flights ~ one leaving and one ar- enough testing to work out the
spent, it better be nice."
The airport opened 16 months riving - officially opened DIA to kinks in the baggage system,"
late and $3.2 billion over budget. passengers just after daybreak. said Dick Campbell, of LaCrosse,
Originally scheduled for opera- Later, the airport logged the first Wis. "I won't know until I get
tion in October 1993, it became triple simultaneous landing at there."

Transfer

LAFAYETTE, Ind - A radiator sucked all the
blood from the unconscious AIDS patient, heating
it to 114 degrees. The man's blood pressure plummeted and his heart raced to 180 beats a minute as
the blood steamed back through his organs.
That normally would be cause for alarm, but Dr.
Stephen Ash just smiled through his surgical mask
as he described how the high heat might temporarily clear some of the fatal AIDS virus from the
patient's bloodstream and give his exhausted immune system a chance to fight back.
"A cure would be an overstatement. We aren't
expecting a cure," said Ash, an Indiana internist
who developed the hyperthermia machine. "But if
we simply put the disease in remission ... it would
be a staggering accomplishment."
Ash and 30 AIDS patients are spending the next
month trying to prove whether one of the most
controversial therapies ever proposed for AIDS
actually works. In it, patients' blood is scalded,
then relnfused until their body temperature rises
to 108 degrees.
The theory is that heat will Wll some of the HIV,
the AIDS virus, that roams free in the blood as well
as IIIV-infected cells, offering the patient a temporary respite.
But many scientists doubt it. The first U.S. hyperthermia attempt caused a scandal in 1990 when
the government uncovered that the patient declared cured in fact never even had AIDS. So U.S.
AIDS patients turned to attempts in other countries - and some died.
Less-invasive hyperthermia experiments have
been tried for decades, with some success, against
a few cancers. But the National Institutes of
Health warns that heat, in test tubes, appears to
rev up hidden HIV, much as a fever triggers cold
sores in people with that virus.
Even hopeful doctors are cautious. "It's a potential tool that should be investigated ... but I don't
think they have an answer yet," said Dr. Alberto
Avendano, medical director of the National Association of People With AIDS.
So far. Ash's patients have survived and even
gone home the day after treatment. A handful of
patients tested in July saw HIV in the blood drop
significantly and their number of vital immune
cells, called CD4s, rise modestly.
One, Richard Farrell of West Palm Beach, Fla.,
was bedridden with Kaposi's sarcoma and other in-

March 3, 9pm
BGSC1 Ice Arena Lounge
FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE
Sponsored by the Women's Studies Program

Similar agreements will be
signed with the other colleges today.
The signing applies to all graduates who completed associate of
arts and associate of science degrees.

Michael Topel
The BG News
BOSTON - A transformer
fire sent smoke billowing
through a Boston University
Medical Center office building
today. Five people suffered
minor injuries.
Firefighters called for highrise equipment to be brought to
the 11-story building, called
the Doctors' Office Building.
The fire was reported about
8:40 a.m. and was out by about
9:20 am.
Fire Commissioner Martin
Pierce said the blaze was ap-

SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
■A

Yatvin cited newer test-tube research that found
heat may just make HIV-specific proteins rise to
the surface of cells. That's not revving up HIV, but
flushing it out so the immune system or a second
scalding can target it, he argued.
Testing of the 30 patients, 10 of whom are controls who won't be heated, started Feb. 15, so it's
too early to tell what works.
Still, the FDA was intrigued enough that it has
promised an especially quick review - six months
- once the companies file an application with the
test results this summer.

parently caused by a transformer explosion. Officials at the
scene said it was believed to
have started in a mechanical
room on the third level of an attached parking garage.
"We heard a big bang and the
building shook and the lights
went out," said Gail Sylvia,
who was taking her mother to a
doctor's appointment on the
fourth floor. "It was dark and
then the fire alarm went off"
and everybody headed for the
stairs, she said.
"There was heavy, heavy
smoke throughout the building," said Richard Serino, chief
of field operations for the ci-

ty's emergency medical service.
Firefighters could be seen
through broken glass on the
second floor, pulling down
walls and ceilings.
About 100 people were evacuated from the building.
Three security personnel suffered minor injuries, and two
firefighters were seeking
treatment for minor smoke inhalation, authorities said.
The hospital is located In the
city's South End neighborhood,
near Boston City Hospital. The
doctors' building Includes offices for the university hospital.

said. "Whether that is in the residence halls or in the University's
computer labs."
Stefanclc said he believes his
unmatched experience and continued dedication to the students
make him the most logical choice
to be the next USG leader.
"I've been a dedicated member
of USG as well as a dedicated
member of the University community. I've worked for change
in all levels, both in the residence

halls and in the University community as a whole," he said. "If
the election is decided on the issues, Matthew [Jordan, Stefancic's running mate] and I will
eventually emerge victorious.''
In spite of his hectic schedule,
Stefanclc still finds time for leisure. Among his favorite pastimes are sleeping in on weekends, reading the newspaper
with a cup of coffee every morning and honing his tennis game.

USG

Students will still have to fulfill
certain requirements, according Continued from page one.
to the policies of their colleges.
general and fraternity houses,
and why those funds are not being funneled directly back Into
those facilities for use toward
Improvements," he said.
Continued focus on upgrading
computer technology on a campus-wide level should also take
precedence, he said.
"Our students have the right to
the newest technology available,
and they should be able to access
the technology easily," Stefanclc

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
(Too many to list)

fections until the July trial. He has since gained 21
pounds and seen a one-third drop in his viral load.
"I said, 'what's the worst that could happen - I'm
going to die anyway,"' Farrell, 50, said in a recent
interview. "But I feel great. I would pay them anything to let me do it again."
But hyperthermia expert Dr. Ian Robins of the
University of Wisconsin said Ash must prove any
results "are not just a blip," because AIDS always
causes such fluctuations.
The Food and Drug Administration agrees. 'It's
not so much that we're skeptical, but we are very
cautious," said FDA medical device chief Dr. Susan Alpert. "There has to be a clear difference between treated patients and controls."
The FDA In July gave Indiana-based HemoCleanse Inc. and its partner, IDT Inc. of Pennsylvania, permission to test six very ill patients. Key
was a special blood heater that Ash, HemoCleanse's chairman, said would constantly rebalance the
potassium and other vital cell chemicals depleted
by heat - and that his patients would need sedation, but not general anesthesia.
Other AIDS hyperthermia attempts haven't done
that, specialists said.
The FDA was openly skeptical - but all six
patients survived. Two had CD4 increases and
three had significantly lower viral load.
So the FDA agreed to let Ash test 30 AIDS
patients in Lafayette, healthier ones who can withstand two scaldings four days apart. "It really
stresses the heart," Ash conceded as he watched a
patient's heart rate climb to a level expected after
a five-mile run.
Two treatments are critical to settle a chief argument, contended Dr. Milton Yatvin, a thermal
biologist at the University of Oregon.
Test-tube experiments show cells create special
heat-shock proteins to protect themselves from
death - and that those proteins actually activate
HIV hidden in the lymph nodes and certain cells.
That was the basis of the NIH's 1990 effort to
quash hyperthermia research as dangerous.

Electrical explosion causes
blaze, damages medical center

Continued from page one.
"We signed a special articulation agreement with [BG and
UT]," Johnson said. "Weoutlined
transfer modules for students to
follow. If someone wanted a degree in engineering, they'd have
an outline of courses in order to
graduate in two years and then
go to BG or UT and automatically
be a junior."

Lauren Neergaard
The BC News
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alcons battle for home court

Mike Kazlmore
The BC News

With the Mid-American Con
) ference basketball regularseason winding down, the Bowl! ing Green's men's basketball
\ team finds itself in a dogfight
, with Ball State for fourth-place
in the title race.
While a fourth-place finish
doesn't seem like much to fight
for, it actually is.
The top four teams in the
league all get to host home games
for the first round of the MAC
Tournament set to begin March
7.
A home game means that the
Falcons chances of advancing to
the quarterfinals at Savage Hall
would be greatly increased, especially since BG has won eight
of its nine league games at Anderson Arena.

While a win on Miami's home
court is a tall order, there are a
couple of other factors working
against the Falcons.
First of all, the Redskins have
posted a perfect 9-0 record at
home.
Secondly, Miami has won the
last three meetings between
these two teams and ten of the
last 11.
The biggest obstacle the Falcons will have to overcome,
however, if they hope to beat
Miami is the loss of senior center
Shane Kline-Ruminski.
Kline-Ruminski, BG's leading
scorer at 17.3 points per game,
injured his ankle during Monday's practice session and wont
play Wednesday.
Last season, the Falcons faced
a similar problem in Oxford
when Kline-Ruminski missed the
contest due to a broken hand. BG

HEN'S MAT* III
Bowling Green
At
Miami
74.5
51.4
36.7
67.8
68.4
+3.3
45

Scoring
FG%
3-PT FG%
FT%
Pts. Allowed
Reb. Margin
Last Meeting
February 1,1995

A fifth-place finish would most
likely send the Falcons to Muncie, Ind. to play Ball State where
they were hammered 97-71
Wednesday. In fact, the Falcons
havent been too successful anywhere on the road this season
only garnering conference wins
against cellar-dwellars Central
Michigan and Akron.
To make matters worse, the
Cardinals currently hold the tiebreaker by virtue of their 61-57
overtime win over Miami, who
has already locked up the conference crown, Saturday.
All of this leaves the Falcons in
an almost must-win situation
when they take on the Redskins
in Millett Hall Wednesday at 7.30
p.m.

ItPIJ
71.9
46.2
35.4
66.6
62.5
+0.8
49

rallied from a 13-point half time
def ict, but fell on the short end of
an 84-81 decision.
During that game, the Falcons
backcourt tandem of Antonio
Daniels and Jay Larranaga exploited their height advantage
over Miami's guards and Shane
Komives bombed in five treys
enroute to a combined 64-point
performance.
In the two teams last meeting,
an ugly 49-45 Redskin win, that
trio only managed to hit for a
total of 16 markers.
If the Falcons are to have any
chance at upsetting the Redskins,
that threesome will be counted
on heavily again.

Montana to make
his own decision
Doug Tucker
The Associated Press
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - While
Joe Montana vacationed in Mexico, the Kansas City Chiefs came
to the defense of their star quarterback Tuesday, saying he will
not be pushed into any decisions
regarding retirement.
"I talked to Joe 2 1/2 hours
ago," general manager Carl
Peterson said. "He will make that
decision on his own. The media
wont make it for him. I won't
make it for him. He might have
already made it at this particular
point. But he will do his own
thing. Maybe that's what makes
him so special and unique."
Safety David Whitmore also
said he was "misquoted or misunderstood" when he recently
told a television interviewer
Montana is "probably done."
However, there was no direct
word from Montana himself, the
subject of numerous reports saying the four-time Super Bowl
winner would not return for a
17th season.
Montana has one year left on
his three-year contract with the
Chiefs, who maintain they are
planning on having him one more
year.
Whitmore, who came from San
Francisco in the Montana trade
I In 1993, told WIBW-TV in
Topeka, Kan., on Monday, "He's
: probably done, that's all I can
i say. I have to be careful what I
{pay. I talked to him last night,
e's a lot of things he's real

unhappy about with the organization and things of tnat nature."
But at a news conference
Tuesday at Arrowhead Stadium,
Whitmore said he was misled by
the interviewer and did not mean
to say he had spoken with Montana the night before.
"When I talked to the guy before the interview, he gave me
the impression Joe had already
retired," Whitmore said. "I'm
upset about the whole thing. The
guys come off and before the
interview and give me one impression about something, and
then It's something totally
different
"I wake up this morning and
I'm all over the country in the
papers and on ESPN. I didn't talk
to ESPN."
Jim Doblin, executive producer of WIBW-TV news, said
Whitmore was not misled.
"I think the Chiefs are trying to
cover themselves for something
that may be a fait accompli," Doblin said. "I don't know what was
said off-camera but we do not
stage things or deliberately mislead people."
"I think that's something for
Joe to say when he retires,"
Whitmore said. "People are trying to force him into something."
Montana, 38, had what the
Chiefs term minor knee surgery
several weeks ago.
"I don't care to speculate with
him. That's his decision what he
wants to do."

Senior center Shane Kline-Ruminski posts up against Akron earlier
this year. The Falcon men's basketball team travels to first-place

Miami tonight.

BG women to host Miami
Dave Feltner
The BG News
A pair of teams looking to
hold their position for the MidAmerican Conference Tournament square off in Anderson
Arena tonight.
BG checks in at sixth place
with a 7-9 MAC record (9-15
overall), while Miami currently sits in third with a 12-4 mark
(16-8 overall).
"[Miami's] definitely in a
fight," Falcon coach Jaci Clark
said. "With Kent and Western
Michigan only one game behind them, they can't afford
another loss in the conference.
They're going to come in here
ready to play. "On the other
hand, it's just as important to
us because we have Central
Michigan sitting one game behind."
The Falcons will be looking
to avenge an 81-63 loss handed
to them by the Redskins earlier
in the season. The game was

never in doubt as Miami
opened leads of 12-1 and 18-3
en route to the blowout win.
"Hopefully we can make
sure the first 5-10 minutes are
different from the last game,"
she said. "They came out and
just buried us right away. We
definitely struggled. It's going
to be important for us to come
out and play solid early so we
can establish ourselves."
If the Falcons are going to do
that, they must continue to get
the kind of offensive effort put
up by freshman Sara Puthoff
last week
In a pair of wins over Ball
State and Akron, Puthoff ended
a month-long shooting slump in
which she averaged just 8.1
points a game and hit a meager
29 percent from the field.
In both contests Puthoff, the
leading candidate for MAC
Freshman of the Year, led the
team in scoring and combined
to hit 59 percent (16-27) from
the field. That included a torrid
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8-12 from 3-point range.
"We know that we are not in
the league race," Puthoff said.
"We're just hoping to play well

72.5
44.6
34.0
63.8
72.5
+0.8
63

heading into the tournament
because whoever's hot at tournament time is the team that's
going to do the best."

Alou uncertain about season
Dick Brlnster
The Associated Press
While Felipe Alou concedes his
support of the players union is a
thing of the past, he says managing the Montreal Expos this
season is by no means a certainty.
On Tuesday, he conditionally
backed off bis promise to manage a team of replacement
players during spring training
and on opening day.
"I'm giving you a little 'if,' " he
said from West Palm Beach, Fla.
"If we have to go Into the stadium with the national guard and
the police protecting us, I'm not
going to lead a team into that*'
Alou, The Associated Press'
Manager of the Year last season,
said strike-related animosity
could extend beyond the dia-

mond. He wants replacement
players to understand that.
"Being a major leaguer is not
just on the field," he said. "You
have to be one the rest of the day,
too, and that means we have to be
free to go to the airport, restaurants and hotels.
"I want those conditions when
this thing starts. I want the people putting on this show to be
major league in their performance."
Alou said he would not follow
the lead of Detroit's Sparky Anderson by refusing to manage
replacement players.
"As soon as I left as a player,
my ties with the union were
never the same," Alou said. "I am
not a strikebreaker. It isn't us
managers putting this show on.
"If I leave, it wont be on any
kind of a leav
absence. If I

run away from this, it's for the
rest of my life. Otherwise I'm going to stick around to see the end
of this."
Alou also attacked acting
commissioner Bud Selig and the
other owners.
"On Sept. 13, when Selig said
he was canceling the World Series, ownership didn't give a
damn about the fans," he said.
"Now they say they're doing this
for the fans, to give the fans
baseball. It's a paradox.
"A lot is on the line here, and
they better know what they're
getting involved with because
this is no joke."
If the Baltimore Orioles don't
reverse their position against
playing teams using replacement
players, their entire spring training schedule will be canceled
Wednesday.

In a letter written to Orioles
general manager Roland Hemond, all 11 clubs en Baltimore's
spring schedule, set a deadline of
2 p.m. EST. The letter was signed
by club officials from Boston,
Chicago, Cleveland, Kansas City,
Minnesota, the New York Yankees, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh,
St Louis, Texas and Toronto.
"We have told them that we
have no further response to
make," Hemond said.
The decision to cancel the
games was endorsed by the
baseball operations committee,
an arm of die commissioner's of*
fice.
Pedro Borbon, 48 years old and
IS years removed from the
majors, signed for real Tuesday
as a replacement player, threw in
the bullpen and declared himself
ready to pitch.
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Why not the women? Attendance down for
MAC women's hoops
Writer wonders where Falcon fans are
No one wants to watch women's basketball
That's the reaction I got
when I asked a couple of my
friends why they don't go to
women's basketball games. Actually, that's really a lie. There
are some people who attend on
a regular basis.

Scott
Brown
Parents. Cheerleaders. Band
members. Hot dog vendors.
This is the sad - but true t state of women's basketball,
not only here in Bowling Green
but across the Mid-American
Conference. The Falcon women are actually drawing decent
crowds, averaging just shy of
1,000 a game.
Look across the conference,
though. The mighty Rockets up
north are averaging 2,030 a
game as they head toward a
MAC title and NCAA berth. But
Miami, having one of its best
seasons in years at third place
in the standings, can't even get
250 to show up for a game.
And they don't charge admission.
Here in Bowling Green, we
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my last statement.
For those of you who were
hibernating on Jan. 21, Toledo
beat our women's team 104-96
in overtime. It was truly exciting, with the teams trading
bucket for bucket, going back
and forth for 45 minutes.

should be proud to have the
best program in the conference's history. The Falcons are
the two-time defending league
champions. NCAA tournament
games here the past two
seasons have drawn over 3,500
spectators each.
That is outstanding. But, the
past two Wednesday nights
have seen crowds of S51 and
509 fight for seats in Anderson
Arena (capacity 5,000).
Granted, the team hasn't exactly played championshipcaliber ball at certain times
this season. The 768 that saw
the Central Michigan game on
Feb. 8 were treated to one of
the ugliest basketball games
this reporter has ever witnessed (a 60-58 BG loss).
But was it any worse than the
men's game against Miami last
month? Remember that 49-45
yawner?
More often than not, the BG
women are going to put a spirited, talented -entertaining i product on the floor. Michelle
Shade's fallaway baseline Jumper is amazingly precise, Sharleen Hooper can dribble circles
around anyone in the MAC
(men or women) and Sara
Puthoff can be electrifying
when she's all alone atop the
3-point arc.
Their game against Toledo in
Anderson Arena last month
was probably the most entertaining game, men's or women's, that I've seen this season.
Yes, I was at the Ohio men's
game. Yes. I'm slicking with

tMI/\

I would guarantee that even
some of you residence hall
couch potatoes out there might
have raised an eyebrow or two
at that game.
By the way, the announced
attendance was 1,531. A great
crowd, but consider that over
half of those people appeared
to be wearing that disgusting
Toledo blue and gold.
Consider another number - a
conference-record 5,641 people showed up for the BG-UT
women's game at Savage Hall
on Feb. 18.
The fan support for women's
basketball, especially from
University students, has been
disappointing ... approaching
ridiculous.
The home schedule for the
men's basketball team is over,
folks. Their last two regularseason games are on the road
and - you heard it here first they'll be going on the road for
the MAC quarterfinal game a
week from today (trip to Muncie, anyone?).
So why not come out and see
a women's basketball game?
They host Miami tonight (7:30
tipoff) and Western Michigan
on Saturday (1 JO tipoff).
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Scott Brown
The BG News
Wednesday night
doubleheaders have gone the
way of the Edsel In MidAmerican Conference basketball
this season.
Unfortunately, fan support for
the former matinee, women's
basketball, seems headed in that
same direction as in most cases
they are competing head-to-head
with men's basketball.
Attendance is down for the
women, not only in Bowling
Green but across the board in the
conference. The numbers are
mystifying coaches, league ad-

"It's still relatively new,"
Bowling Green women's coach
Jaci Clark said. "The format in
the past was not acceptable.
Wednesday games for us started
at 5:45, and that's not a good situation for us.
"I think we've had good
crowds. I cant say we've always
had good crowds this year, but I
think when you're In the 1,000
range you have nothing to apologize for, and marketing needs to
come along with that."
Bowling Green is averaging
884 a contest, only 57 percent of
last year's average of 1,549.
"The big thing, particularly
with students, is marketing," ex-

Women's Basketball
Average Home Attendance
4,519

1349
1993-94

-43%
1994-95*

-44%

1,143

1993-94

Bowling Green

1994-95*

Toledo

199344

1994-95'

MAC
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ministrators and athletic departments alike, especially in a
year where MAC women's basketball could be at its all-time
best in terms of overall talent.
The figures across the league
indicate a 44 percent drop in
overall attendance since last
"Whenever you have something new, you always evaluate
it, good or bad," MAC commissioner Jerry Ippoliti explained.
"The scheduling committee will
evaluate the current situation
and make a recommendation to
the joint committee."

plained Bowling Green associate
athletic director Shelley Appelbaum. "We need to do things like
develop attractive season ticket
packages and study the weeknight situation some more."
"One has to understand, too,
that we're not isolated. Everyone
is having this problem," Ippoliti
said. "Except for a couple of the
big-time conferences, most
leagues are having these problems with attendance 1 ike us."
The Falcons' home average is
still second in the MAC, with
Toledo leading the way with a
whopping 2,030 home average.
Even that number, though is

down over 50 percent from Toledo's average last season of 4,204.
"I think that getting rid of the
Wednesday doubleheaders was
good for us, but we've alienated
some of the fans and the media,"
Toledo coach Bill Fennelly said.
"Very few people consider the
media exposure a big factor, but
the system now forces the media
to put the men before the women.
"You know, it's the ultimate
paradox. The media is going to
cover what the fans want to see,
but the fans are going to want to
see what the media is covering.
Media coverage is critical."
Fennelly is an advocate of going back to the Saturday samesite doubleheaders, but playing
on different weeknights, perhaps
a Tuesday or Thursday.
Clark is skeptical of such a
scenario, however. She points to
such problems as travel with
making road trips on Thursday
nights and coming back and playing on Saturdays. Tuesdays offer
another problem by forcing
many teams to practice on Sunday, which is now spent as the
teams' rest day during the week.
Regardless of the format,
Clark, one of the leading advocates for the initial change,
doesnt want the league to go
back to the old doubleheader
system.
"We should have a prime time
starting time," Clark said. "We
should have our own situation
with our own game."
She would, though be open to
other suggestions regarding
different scheduling ideas. Clark
did add one final point, however,
that nearly everyone top to bottom in the MAC hierarchy agrees
with

Ex-Giant Taylor to
be in Wrestlemania
Larry McShane
The Associated Press

NEW YORK - After 13 years
of terrorizing quarterbacks
from Joe Theismann to Troy
Aikman. future NFL Hall of
Earner Lawrence Taylor hoped
for an acting career. On Tuesday, his wish came true.
Taylor, to the delight of some

former teammates and the disbelief of many others, signed
with the World Wrestling Federation to battle 390-pound
Bam Bam Blgelow in a feature
match at Wrestlemania XI.
Goodbye, LT. Hello,
Lawrence the Giant.
The deal was sealed with a
kiss, planted by Taylor on

Blgelow's big, ugly, bearded,
earringed, tattooed head. The
very odd couple will meet in
the ring on April 2 in Hartford,
Conn., with LT picking up a reported $500,000 paycheck.
"I think Bam Bam has problems - mental problems," Taylor said at a Manhattan news
conference.

SALE
University Bookstore
Student Services Building

HUGE SAVINGS On Selected Items
Feb. 27 thru March 3
Books
Supplies
Clothes
Art Supplies
M-Thurs 8-6
Fri 8-5 Sat 9-5
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Gophers keep tourney
hopes alive with win

TJEKH ©MM©

The Associated Press
MINNEAPOLIS - Voston Lcn-

ard scored 22 points and Jayson
Walton added 19 points and 14
rebounds as Minnesota held off
Wisconsin 78-70 Tuesday night in
Big Ten basketball to keep its
NCAA tournament hopes alive.
Minnesota, 18-8 and 9-5 in conference play, had dropped backto-back games against Illinois
and Ohio State last week to put
itself on the NCAA playoff bubble.
But the Gophers outscored the
Badgers 24-11 at the start of the
second half to break open a 41-40
game before 14,548 fans at Williams Arena, the largest crowd of
the season.

SPONSORED BY

2009 S. Reynolds Rd.
■
Win two $10 gift certificates

Wisconsin (12-12 and 6-9) led
by as many as eight points in the
first half and pulled to within
four points late in the game, but
lost its fourth straight.
Rashard Griffith led all
scorers with 25 points and 11 rebounds for Wisconsin and Michael Flnley had 20 for the Badgers.
Flnley and Griffith scored
Wisconsin's first 21 points before
Andy Kilbride hit a 3-pointer at
10:35 of the first half to give the
Badgers a 24-16 lead.
Griffith hit five of his first six
AP photo/Ana Helttofclt
shots, but then didn't convert a Wisconsin forward Sean Daugherty, top, and Minnesota forward Jayfield goal for nearly 18 minutes, son Walton, bottom, grapple for control of the ball.

Name:
Address:
Phone:

Men
BG at Western Mich.
Toeldo at Eastern Mich.
Akron at Central Mich.
Ohio at Ball State
Kent at Miami

Mike Kazimore
12-3
57-19
BG
Toledo
Akron
Ohio
Miami

Many Fuller
11-4
59-17

Scott Brown
11-4
60-16
WMU
EMU
Akron
Ball State
Miami

WMU
EMU
Akron
Ohio
Miami

Dave Feltner
10-5
59-17
BG
EMU
Akron
Ohio
Miami

B^g Women
Western Mich, at BG
Eastern Mich, at Toledo
Central Mich, at Akron
Ball State at Ohio
.
Miami at Kent

WMU
Toledo
CMU

..

Ohio
Kent

WMU
.Toledo
CMU
Ohio
Miami

WMU
Toledo
CMU
Ohio
Kent

WMU
Toledo
Akron
Ohio
Kent

Illinois
MSU
Iowa
Minn.
Wise.

Purdue
MSU
Michigan
Minn.
Wise.

Big Ten
Purdue at Illinois
Indiana at Michigan St.
Michigan at Iowa
Minnesota at Northwestern
Ohio State at Wisconsin

Purdue
MSU
Iowa
Minn.
Wise.

Purdue
MSU
Michigan
Minn.
Wise.

To win. circle your picks on the left-hand side and then turn in the contest form in to The BG News. 210 West
Hall. In case of ties, a winner will be drawn by a member of The BG News. All entries must be submitted by 5
p.m. Friday. Terry Sense, 542 Frazee Ave., was last week's winner. Terry picked 12 of 15 games correctly.

Strike talks continue
Ronald Blum
The Associated Press

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. - A day
after meeting in small groups
and discussing the issues that
divide them, striking baseball
players and owners brought
their full negotiating teams
back to the table Tuesday.
For the second straight day,
the sides gathered at the golf
club on the Gainey Ranch
They still were meeting in the
late afternoon and it was hard
to tell whether much was being
accomplished.
On the training fields in Arizona and Florida, more teams
asked their minor leaguers to
decide whether to play in exhibition games, which start
Wednesday night. In Klsslmmee. Ha., the Houston Astros
posted a two-page letter in the

Reds sign former Cardinal
The Associated Press
PLANT CITY, Fla - Pedro
Borbon, age 48 and 15 years out
of professional baseball, signed
Tuesday with the Cincinnati
Reds as a replacement player,
threw in the bullpen and declared
himself ready to pitch.
Borbon, the former Reds reliever whose last big-league appearance was with the St. Louis
Cardinals in May 1980, rebuked
those who think he is too old to
pitch
"I can get somebody out for
two innings. Guys on TV were
laughing at me, but Nolan Ryan
was still doing it at 46, so I can
still do it at 48," the right-hander
told reporters at the Reds' spring
training complex.
"I've never had a sore arm or
sore legs. I've never had a shot
and I've never used ice. I have a
rubber arm," he said.
Borbon passed the team's
physical examination Tuesday
morning and was signed to a
minor league, non-guaranteed
contract.
The Reds erroneously Issued a
news release Monday afternoon
saying that they had signed Borbon. General manager Jim Bowden later said that Borbon would
not be signed unless and until he
passed the physical exam.
On Tuesday, Borbon worked
out on a stationary bicycle In an
exercise room and threw In the
bullpen for what he said was the
equivalent of two or three innings.
He told reporters he considers
himself ready to pitch that many

Innings if the Reds need him for
Thursday afternoon's exhibition
season opener at home against
the Cleveland Indians. The
players' union has said anyone
who plays In exhibition games
during the players' strike will be
considered a strikebreaker.
Borbon on Tuesday also shaved
off the mustache he has worn for
15 years. The Reds forbid
players to wear beards or mustaches.
Bowden said he has received
commitments from enough
minor leaguers and former bigleaguers to field "three or four"
teams when the exhibition season
begins.
Many of the Reds' top minor-

league prospects have told the
team they will honor the players'
strike and will not play in the exhibitions. Assistant manager Ray
Knight polled 40 to 50 players
during a three-day period, Bowden said.
Along with Borbon, the Reds'
replacement players could include former Seattle Mariners
outfielder Greg Briley, who
played last year In the Mexican
League, and former Baltimore
pitcher Mike Smith, who later
spent three years in the Mexican
League and was out of baseball
last year working for a garage in
San Antonio, Texas.
Another likely player is outfielder Motorboat Jones, who

spent six years in Class A baseball in the Reds' organization. He
was out of baseball last year
mopping floors in Gadsden, Ala.,
for $120 a week.

clubhouse announcing that any
player who balks would be sent
home.
"I'm a pretty strong W on
playing because it's what I feel
is right," said Phil Nevin, the
top pick in the 1992 draft. "I
think for the guys who are
leaning one way or the other, I
can't advise them, I can only
make my own decision based
on what I think is best for me,
and what's best for me is not to
play."
Most top prospects appeared
to side with striking major
leaguers. Others were split.
The second of three meetings
between the union staff and
minor leaguers was scheduled
for Tuesday night at West Palm
Beach, Fla.

"It's a myth to suggest that
minor league players have
nothing at stake in this dispute," union head Donald Fehr
said Monday night. "Everything major league players
have gained has been the result
of current players making sacrifices which will primarily
benefit future players ... Any
minor league players who have
the talent to make it to the
majors have a great deal at
stake in this dispute."
The strike, the longest work
stoppage in U.S. sports history,
completed its 201st day. There
was no news from the National
Labor Relations Board, which
is expected to rule next week
on unfair labor practice charges filed by the union against
owners.

Wearing Nothing but a Smile...
AMATEUR CONTEST
Today

\

ANGEL BUST
Adult video starlet
March 16-17-18

PAINT WRESTLING
Thursday, March 9
Grand Re-opening Week

PO'LYMPICS
Beautiful Showgirls
perform their athletic
abilities on the pole!
t Marc* 13 & 14
REE ADMISSION
twith this ad
ludes special evenls
r signature required

Replacement players are to be
paid $628 a game.
Bowden repeated the Reds'
policy that minor leaguers who
refuse to play In the exhibition
games will be sent home at their
expense, placed on the disqualified list and not paid. There are
95 players in camp.

loos oi Beautiful Girls s 3 Ugly Ones- 135 S Byrne Rd • Toledo • 531 -0079

Raft the Rivers Wild

"At some point this spring,
every player in camp will be
asked to play and will have to
make up his mind," Bowden said.

xou*

**S8&

SSSkfpR

jMlsidtf^ up on a torge%i#fe -

WHERE SPRING
*-&*•*'^TllfS lift

USA Raft

sot in SIDE o

ISOO-USA-RAFT

...U III It IS Till I»\IM1 STUM'S

Cheat, New, NoHchucky, Nantahala & Ocoee River.
.

PO Box 277 • Rowtasburf,WV 2*425
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Wednesday, March 1, 1995

Tht Fsshkm Merchandiung
Associations meeting will
bo MM on Weds., Msrchl
■ 8pm In McFell Assembly
We will to taking
nominations for nsw offlosrsi

THE MIGHTY MIGHTY BUS TRIP
from
FALCON RADIO WFAL
Listen and win strip to

RESUME SERVICE
Gel your Prolesslonal Custom RESUME
before Spring Break. Student Discount.
Call 372-5155 for info.

•Pi Beta PhiCongratulations to Jen O'Rourke on her engagemenl to Tim Rogers
•Pi Beta Phi•Pi Phi • Sig Ep" Pi Phi"
Thanks to the brothers ol
Sigma PN Epsilon tor my birthday
serenade1 You guys am so sweet
Love.Denise
•SigEp•PiPhi•SigEp•

To many bills? Not enough money?
We can help I Call tor your free
no obligation appt. 353-0154 or
1 -800-799-3729. Ohio Valley Consumer Credit
Counselors.
A non-pro lit community service.
Want a fun. free time on Thursday?
CAMPUS EXPRESSIONS
this week featuring:
DEREK WOLFORAM
The BGSU cult hero is back I
He's political, he's comical, he's musical!
MARCH 2ND, 6:30 -11:30 PM
BOWL'N GREENERY
sponsored by UAO
call 2-7164 or 2-2343 tor into.

7pm-gpm
March 2.9,30. and April 6
$20.00 Advanced Registration Required
Register at the Rec Center Main Desk
Cell the Prevention Center 2-2130 or the Rec
2-7*92
IT NEVER HURTS TO BE PREPARED...
Need Money tor College?
Recorded message gives details: Cal (419)
4234211. or write Jean Kraft. M.Ed., 862 W.
Bigelow, Suite E-9, Findlay. OH 45640.

Women's Lacrosse
Are you interested in starting
a BGSU Women's Lacrosse team?
II so, contact Kelly al 352-6918.
Leave message.

Omicron Delta Kappa
Them will to a meeting Wed. March 1 at 104
BA, 9 ooi Free pizza, pop A snacks - See you
there! Questions Call Stacey 372-5406.

Congratulations to Phi Sig
Brother ol the Week:
Derek Hyde

1 female rmmt. needed tor 95 96'. Nice apt.,
very dose to campus. Call 353-5114.
1 or 2 summer subiaassrs for 1 bedroom apt.
Reasonable rent Call al 353-2057.
3-4 summer subleasers needed for a 3 bedroom house including porch. Close to campus.
cal after 5:00pm. 352-1886.

Pi PN-Sigma Chi
Congratulations to Maria Becker on her levelling to Sigma Chi Jason Jenk*.
Pi Phi'Sigma Chi
Pi Phi- Sigma Nu
Congratulations to Chrissie Marias on her leveling io Sigma Nu Jon Lammers ol Michigan
State.
PI Phi* Sigma Nu

AOs'AOII'AOtt
WE LOVE OUR
NEW MEMBERS
Ash Wednesday Services
Al St. Tom's -12:05,4:30, A 7:00 PM
Al NE Commons. 5:30 ■ COO PM
Sponsored by St. Thomas Mom
Student Organization

Salf-Catenae Training
LEARN HOWTO PROTECT YOURSELF
March 2,9,30, and April 6
7pm-9pm
$20.00 Advanced Registration Required
Register at the Rec Center Main Desk
Call the Prevention Center 2 2130
or tie Rec 2-7482.

BE A PART OF THE ACTION!
RUSH DGII
Rush will to held tonight at

SIC SIC

tie Delta Gamma house From 7-»pm
Any questions? Cal Jen 2-4409

GREAT RESUME BUILDER
Call Colleen 372-2606 tor details.

ALASKA CANNERY JOBS
Big Cash, Big Challenge, Big Experience
Call for Into: (806) 742-7100.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Fishing
Industry. Eran to $3,000 $6,000 plus/month A
benefits. Male/Female. No experience necessary, (206) 545 4155 o.l A55445.
BEAUTICIANS - FAMOUS HAIR
BETTER working conditions,
BETTER pay, BETTER choice of
location, BETTER chance of
being hired immediately.
Management positions available.
1-600-S89-HAIR
Bowling Green Parks and Recreation Is seek
Ing individuals for seasonal, part-time employmen: A variety ol positions are available including Softball Complex Manager, Aquatic
Complex Manager, Lifeguards, Swim Instructors, Attendants, Aquatic Faculty Maintenance.
Athletic Complex Maintenance. Park Maintenance and Summer Program Specialists.
Complete job desenptons and applications are
available at the Park office at 417 City Park
Drive, Bowling Green, OH 43402. Please bring
resume. Office hours ars M-F. 8:00
AM-5 00PM Deadline for application as early
as March 10, 1995 (Varies by position). The
City of Bowling Green is an equal opportunity
employer.
Campaign Stall
Tired of Bumper Sticker Activism?
We have career opportunities available. Start
over Spring Bmak and the summer break and
work your way into a career. Hoursare 1:30pm
- 10pm M-F, $32SAvk. 241-7674 tor interview.
Immediate positions available.
COUNSELORS • INSTRUCTORS needed!
100 positions! Coed summer camp. Pocono
Mlns, PA. Good sslsry/tlpe! (906)689-3339.

Counselors Wanted. Trim down-fitness, co-ed,
NYS camp. 100 positions: sports, crafts, many
others. Camp Shane. Ferndale, NY 12734.
(914)271-4141.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up to $2000*/month working on Cruise
Ships or Land-Tour companies. World travel
Seasonal & full-time employment available. No
Experience necessary. For information call
1-206-634-0468 exu C55443.
EASY money making opportunities at home.
For FREE info, limited time only, RUSH
SA.S.E. to P.O. Box 704. BG OH 43402.
Golf - Sales
Part-time. 20-25 firs, flexible schedule.
Call Mr. Winter at 1 -419-882-1929.

s

HELP WANTED

Don't miss n at Haltbmel

>ign up in the UAO office*
from Feb. 27-March 3 *

SUMMER ENTREPRENEURIAL POSITIONS
Our company Is now hiring hard-working, motivated, young entrepreneurs lo run their own
business during the summer. Earn
$6000-$10000 while gaining valuable experience Limned positions am left in Cleveland.
Akron, Canton, and Youngstown amas. For
more Information cal 1 -800-869-9346.

$1750 weekly possible
. mailing our circulars

250

COUNSELORS 6 INSTRUCTORS
needed!
Private, coed summer camp in Pocono Mtni..
NE Pennsylvania. Lohikan. Box 234BG
Kenilworth, NJ07033. (90S) 2760998

ULTRA
TAN
325 E. Wooster St.
(Across from Toco Bell \

£
*

SPRING BREAK '95i Guaranteed lowest
prices USA Party in Jamaica. Canoun, Bahamas, Florida, Padrs. Organize group travel
(reel Cal tor into A prices. SUN SPLASH
TOURS 1-600-426-7710.

For into cal 202-296-9065.

rVtittenfaf

t Basket Making!

Pan-time position line service-counter sales at
Wood County Airport. 25 hr»/wk. Contact
Sandy Gordley at354-2908.

Run your own business Gain valuable experience while building your resume Earn up to
$10,000. Irrigation sales A installation Vehicle
required. Call Student Sprinklers
1-800.26S.7691.

Summer Subleaser needed tor 1 bedroom apt
$255/month (available tor 3 months, only pay
2 months). Available beginning of May. Please
cal Kelly, 352-6916 - leave message

Sigma Kappa * Sigma Kappa
Congratulations
Dawn Thompson
on being named
Sig Kap Athlete of the Week
Sigma Kappa * Sigma Kappa

Our company is looking for individuals who
want to gain extensive management experience this summer. Earn $6000 to $10,000 per
summer. Positions available throughoul tiie
Midwest. 800-887-1960.

INTRAMURAL INDOOR SOCCER OFFICIALS NEEDED: MUST HAVE EXPE RIENCE.
MANDATORY CLINIC - MARCH 8, 7-10PM.
PCK UP APPLICATION AN0 TEST AND RETURN TO 130 FIELD HOUSE BY MONDAY,
MARCH6,1995.

Summer Subleasers
fora2bdrm.apt.
Call 354-7508.

&

I

Behind Victorian Salon /

11 TANS FOR $25 • 25 TANS FOR $45
wilti coupon

353-4244

liiiiii.iii.iii.iiii.

#1 Awesome Florida's Spnng Bmak Hotspots1
Cocoa Beach (Near Disney)-27 Acre Deluxe
Beachlront Resort 7 Nights $1591 Key West
$2291 Daytone Beach Room with Kitchen From
$12911-800-8766386.

Ferret
$100
3 month old, brown male, de-scented, all shots
and fixed. Call 352-0467.
MACINTOSH Computer.
Complete system including printer only
$599
Call Chrie at 800-289-5685
Rickenbaker 100 Watt bass amp.
Sounds great $150
Call Shane 372-4285.

FOR RENT
1 and 2 BR apartments
1 year, nine months, or summer leases.

352-7454.
1 BDRM apt. ideally located between campus
A town. Very tow rent. Completely furnished.
Available from May 7 • late August. Csll tor detain 353-2187.
1 bedroom apartment, immediate
occupancy. Pets are allowed
Call 354-8800
1 -2 SUMMER SUBLEASERS NEEDED
Pats allowed. For more into call
Stacey # 353-7078.
12 month leases starting May 19,1995
122 N. Enterprise tBr-1 person- $340* UtJ
124 1/2N Enterprise-Effic.-lper -$265.Um
402i/2E.Coun-Effic.-i per $265.IM
Steve Smith 352-6917
2 bdrm. 9 A 12 mo. lease inc. heat, hot water,
cooking A sewer. Conveniently located - dose
to campus, library, A 1-78, Clough A Mercer,
Univ. Village. 352-0164.
353-0325 • CARTY RENTALS ■ 95 98 Apts.
1 or 2 BR apts. and efficiencies.
All furnished. Very close to campus.
School year or 12 month leases.
Apts. 850 Scott Hamilton 2 blks from camp.
Nice, turn air, laund, reserved parking. 4 people max No pots 10 mnih Lease $675 per mo.
12 mnth lease $620 per mo 287-3233/ after
5:00 287-4255.

GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS.
800 THIRD STREET
Now renting for 1995-96 A summer 1995
2 BR A 1 BR units
Fuly turn. A air conditioned
Convenient Location
Reasonable Rates

Call 352-4966

MOUNT VE RNON APTS.
2 BR fully furnished. Clean and quiet Dishwashsrs. On sue management. Most utilities included. 12 mo lease. Call 354-0401.

Subleasing 1 bdrm. apt. Unfurnished.
$3951 olec Pets allowed. Wheel chair
accessible. Nice, quiet atmosphere.
Plsass call 353-3410. leave message.

Very Close to Campus
3.3 bdrm houses
2/1 bdrm apts.
Call John Frobose 352-9392

♦MEtgrCA
It Inc.

! LUBE/Otl/HLTB. SPECLAl )

$

9S

i 12 orFREE*i
' includes oil filter, up io S qis of al
chassis lutoe and 24 pt. salety mspecoon.
' 'FrtM *•*, any Crth«r KftsMuM t*xv*M.
I KJkft coupon ■ kyay ol crMbt* o*.i BO louni on*

BHSE

'
'
*
I

J§^AJCASH

loullrOmtiiOpirilit
htUSttiwirkon

Tuffy
Auto Service
Centers

NEW NEW NEW
Hillsdale Apts., Large studios
high vaulted ceilings, unique floor
plan and car ports.
12 mo. lease starts at $325.

363-5800

dSfBtegl
Management Inc.

KITCHENS AND
CLOSETS,
are huge at our Evergreen 1 BDRM
Apts. 21SE. PoeRd. Resident
Manager on site 24 hrs. Starts at
$310. 353-5800

TV/Jy Dots It Right!

353-2444
1087 S. MAIN STREET
Nmxt to Pizza Hut

J An example is on display * .
E in the UAO showcase by * ■
ij
the Union Info desk.
J |

si Awesome Spring Break' Party Cruise 6
Days $2791 Includes 12 Meals A 6 Free Par
ties Great Beaches A Nightlifel A HUGE Parry
Spring Break Travel 1-600-678-6366.

1986 Black Mustang
Clean. Good Condition
$1,600 OBO 352-2919

RESORT JOBS - Earn to $12/hr. A tips.
Theme Parks. Hotels, Spas, A mom. Tropical
A Mountain destinations. Cal 1-206-832-0150
ext. Ft55442

'

SPRING BREAK PANAMA CITY BEACH
FLORIDA FROM $91 PER PERSON PER
WEEK. FREE NFO. 1-6O0-486-8S2I1

Thursday, March 9
Taft Room, Union
*
8:00 -10:00 pm
*
$ $9/person (includes
materials)

Telemarketing Position Available
Evening hours. White house. OH
Send resumes to: McVicker Insurance
S82SWeckerly fid . Whushouse. OH 43571.

Efficiency
Subleaser now through May 5. $i60/mo '
Can renew lease. 353 0708
Close to campus.

Summer only-walk to campus-Victorian horns,
ig. orm, sham kit.a. bath. Private parking, util.
pd.Call 352-5617 or 352-7907.

E
Z
TONIGHT at the Woman's Basketball Game
the SKSie seniors take It al offl
(The masks, that's It)

BUCK STUOENT UNION
JACKSON-TOLLIVER SCHOLARSHIP
DUE DATE EXTENDEDTO
MARCH 1ST
APPLICATIONS AVAAABLE
405 STUOENT SERVICES

^

'Must have own car
'Musi to energetic
'Musi bo able to make
commitment til May 96

ADVERTISING/MARKETING POSITIONS

WANTED
PHI SIGMA KAPPA

Thurs. Night Is coming fast
With you as a Ma, its sure
tobeablastl
Love, Big?

Photo Processing
at
Blue Ribbon Photo

Student Publications is currently
accepting applications for several
openings for the 95-96 school
year.

Student Painters is looking tor highly motivated, hard working students to join our management firm. Gain valuable experience to improve your resume, average earnings between
$8000 - $10000. Positions am available in
select Cleveland suburbs, Akron, and Canton
which will be filed on a first come first serve
basis. For more Information csll
1-800 543-3793.

Joe's Party Store. Must be 21. $5/hr: pttime.
able to work days, rughla A wkends. Call after
7pm; 419-878-5660 or 419-533-7501.

ALPHA PHI ALPHA PHI

llllllllllllllllllll
SAVE on

Northsast

Omicron Deris Kappa

111 Amy-

SOPHOMORE ALD MEMBERS
applications for
Jo Anne J. Trow Award
will be available In 425 Student Services
starting Monday. Must to Ml time
student with 3SGPA.
Applications due on
March 10th by 300pm.

Gams,

Residence Hell Week sponsors Include:
Rodgem, Offenhauer, Prout, McDonald
Quad. Kmlecher Oued, Kohl and Resident
Student Association.

PHI SIGMA KAPPA

PRSSA will be having a meeting Thurs.. Mar. 2
in Ail. 117 BA at 7 pm. Plan to have your picture taken tor The Key. Topic Resume and
STSsrviswIng Vvorkshop.

= 111 ill K rsHl lll'tU ili)=;

Friday, March 3
■Campus Roommate

Commons, 6:30-8:30pm

IT NEVER HURTS TO BE PREPARED...
Sell-defense Training

AGD-Basketball-AGD
Best ol Luck
AGD Basketball
Tonight
During Playoffsll
8:00 pm Don't Forgetl
Congratulations!!
AGD-Basketball-AGD

Latino Student Union Meeting Wednesday
March 1, IMS at 6pm. 2nd floor Student
Servlcea BkJg.
Hopotoeeeyoulherel

its only. Get $3 off on
36 exp., $2 off on 24
exp., or$i off on 12/15
exp. This coupon not
valid with any other offer.
One roll per coupon.

Thursday, March 2
Staff Appreciation Day
McDonald Carnhrel-AroundtheQued
-Psychic Friends Connection, MacWeet
Main Lounge, 8:00pm
•Card/Board Games Play Night, MacEast
First Floor Lounge, 8:00 pm
•Holidays Around the World, MacNorth
Main Loung, 8:00pm

Gamma Phi Bete * Gamma Phi Beta
Congratulations to Katie Murphy
for being accepted to tie Ohio
State Law School - Good Luck!
Gamma Phi Bete • Gamma Phi Bete

|

•Pi Beta PhiCongratulations to Nicole Pedone on her pearling io Jm Boll inner
•PiBeaPhi-

Sponsored by the World Student Association
Friday March 3rd
7-9pm nthFI.OflenhauerWest

n

"•PI Phl"PI Phi™
Congrats Ul Kim Gemhard on
your pearling to Mark Halll
I'm so happy for you both'

Gamma PN ■ Officers * Gamma Phi
Congratulations to the following new
officers:
TA Thompson - Historian
Kathy Yanoska - Philanthropy
Trioia Hazlett -- Community Service
Gemma PM * Office re * Gamma Phi

-Pi Beta Phi'
Congratulations to Michelle Busanus on her
pearling 10 Chris Casa.
• PI Beta Phi"

International Students from Sri Lanka
will be presenting their country and their
culture to the students at BG.
Come and expenence fie sights
and see objects from Sri Lanka
Ask questions and Enjoy

I $3* $2» $1
OFF
I cuinMniunR
I mnmwkHunm
Good on 110, 126,
35mm and disc fllm(C-41
I Process.) Standard size

PERSONALS

FREE FINANCIAL AIDI
Over SO Billion in private sector grants A scholarships is now available. AH students em eligible regardless ol grades. Income, or parent's
income. Let us help. Cal Student Financial
Services: 1 -BOO-263-6495 em. F 55442.

Love.
Big Denies
—PiPhi"PIPhi"'

Wednesday, March 1
Hall Government Approcletlon Day
■Mirror, Mirror on the Wall, Who's the Skinniest of Thsm ell, Kraischsr Cafeteria,
l:0Opm
-Campus Scavenger Hunt, Registration
4:00-4:30pm Student Services 2nd floor,
Hunt 4:306:00pm
"A Dr. Sueae Story Hour, Rodgem First
West Lounge, 10:00pm

FALCON RADIO AM 640 WFAL'S
BALLS OUT BINGO
Ueten Merch 7, from 6-apm lo
The Big Hairy Posse to win prizeal
Pick up your bingo card al the
WFAL studio In West Had
From your modem rock euthoriry
FALCON RADIO. WFAL

HOMO TO DAYTOKA?
IT2tVperson. Booking direct
lavesl Suites, kitchenettes, all
beachfront in Ova heart of Spring
Breaklll 100 HI 7433

Visit Sri Lanka

Tuesday February 2$
Tuss. Night al the Movies, Offanlisuer Main
Lobby, 7:00pm
-Dating Game, Prout Main Lounge, 7:30pm

Wednesday, Mar. Mi
7:00pm- 1007 BA Bldg.
2-2451 datalla
DISNF.YIS COMING!!
DISNEY IS COMING!!

FREE GROCERIES! Easy shopping Guide
reveals money-saving secrets. Send
$5 0O/SASE to Box 205, Portage. OH 43451.

FALCON RADIO AM 680 WFAL'a
BALLS OUT BINGO
Listen March 7, from Mem lo
The Big Helry Posse to win prizeal
Pick up your bingo card al the
WFAL studio In Waal Hall
From your modern rock authority
FALCON RADIO, WFAL

Monday, February 27
lee Cream tor Dinner, canned food donation tor Martha's Kitchsn, Rodgem Mezz,
9:00pm

DISNEY 13 COMING!!
DISNEY IS COMING!!

SERVICES OFFERED

Environmental Action Group
Join us at 9:00pm in 101 BA. Topics of
discussion will be Earth Day and f- o
campus nature re serve Guest Speaker of the
week - Vice Pms. Al Gore

Selurdey, February 25
•Goapelraat. Kobecker Hall, 3:00pm

Congrats to Maura Hassey, Kelly Hunt, and
Krtsten Carpenter tor being accepted to
Order of Omega.

Women In Communications
Wednesday. March l.7:30pm. 102BA
OfUcer Elections for 95-96. Be Theml

SPONSORED BY PI SIGMA ALPHA

Join us at St. Thomas More on Thursday,
Feb. 2 tor an *E vening of Reflection' with
Fr.JohnOraden
Pot Luck Dinner at 6pm
Presentation by Fr. Qraden: 'Programming
Your Lite with God" at 7pm
PART OF CATHOLICS ON CAMPUS WEEK

Congrats to Elyse Roethiiesberger tor
placing 9th in MAC lor track

SUMMER MANAGEMENT POSITIONS

FOR SALE
RESIDENT STUDENT ASSOCIATION
PRESENTS
ONE HALL OF A SHOW
RESIDENCE HALL WEEK
FEBRUARY 25 ■ MARCH 3,1996

Congrats to Elizabeth Guckenberger and Jen
Ross tor making Rho Chi, and to Jan Ross •
also. tor finding hex mother.

3 on 3 Baa ketbea Tournament
Thursday, March •
8-11 pm, Activity Cantor
Sign up in the SRC Main Office by March?

THURSDAY. MARCH 2.7-9PM 1007 BA

It's Time to Take a Triplll

Congrats to Erin Williams and Jan Marcce tor
Greek Week committee and to Almee Mum ma
tor Panhel Cabinet position.

Country Una Dancing Clase
Tuesday, March 7
S-Bpm. Activity Center

DEBATE BETWEEN USG CANDIDATES

The Undergraduate Fine Arts Magazine
Now accepting submissions ot an, poetry, and
fiction. Place submissions in Prairie Margins
Mailbox 202C Umv Hall. Any Questions Call
Aimoog353-0218.

Congrats Stacey Lavelle on engagement
to Naval Flight officer and Mami, Phi Pal
Scon Johnson.

Discover Yogs
Monday, March 6
7-8pm, Archery/GoK Room

AA Cruise Ships Hinngl Earn Big $$$ . Free
World Travel (Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii, Etc.)
Summer/Permanent. No. Exper. Nee. Guide.
(919) 929-4396411. C1029.

THE MIGHTY MIGHTY BUS TRIP
from
FALCON RADIO WFAL
Listen end win a trip to
Columbus
loses the
MIGHTY MIGHTY BOSSTONES
Merch 10 al the Newport Music Han

CONGRATULATIONS DELTA OAMMAS

WELLNESSWEEK
Student Recreation Center

CAMPUS WIDE SEARCH
Wo need leaders- we need you'
DIRECTOR POSITIONS IN UAO
NOW AVAILABLE IN 330 UNION
DUE BACK MAR. 9
INTERVIEWSMAR.il.
Positions available are:
Campus films, campus sales, contemporary
issues, games, mini-courses, outdoor recreation, performing arts, public relations, publications, publicity, special events, spotlight entertainment, travel and cultural awareness
APPLY YOURSELF
Call 2-2343 lor info.

OETPUBLBHEDNOWI
. PRAIRE MARGINS

Checker's Pub *S. Main
Quarter Night - Thurs. 7-9pm
NO COVER

loseelhe
MIGHTY MIGHTY BOSSTONES
March 10 at the Newport Musk Haa

BLACK STUDENT UNION
JACKSON-TOUIVER SCHOLARSHIP
DUE DATE EXTENDEDTO
MARCH 1ST
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
405 STUDENT SE RVICES

FRIENDS OF THE DEAF
Important Meeting Tonight!
9 pm 363 Ed

The LIMITED la HIRING!
JfJSr. Fash. Merch, CS.WIS,
ProdrProc, Mklg, Acct, Finance, or
Hfl majors for poalilone st >
Corporate HdOtra.
US CNItans with 2.7QPA or above.
Apply w It h reaume at C o-op:
2M Adm. Bldg -Interview, Mer. (A9

Columbus

•ATTENTIONOmicron Delta Kappa Leadership Honor
Society la now accepting applications
Theeecs^bapicksd up in 406 Student
Services
DUE MARCH I4I
Any ?'a - Call Cal ©352 6«23

CELEBRATE
CATHOLICS ON CAMPUS WEEK
MON FFB ?8-FRI MAR 3
Stop by Bio table in the Union foyer during
the hours of 10a.m. to 3p.m. tor mom
inlormabonl

Changing Times Hair Salon
would like to welcome
JUNE LONG our new na* technician
Specials Include $10 ofl e fua set of sculptured
nails. 15 off total balance and 10% off a manicure
425 E. Wool let ' 354 2244

ST. THOMAS MORE
ASH WEDNESDAY SERVICES:
12:05 pm 14:00pm ■ St Thom«i Mom
5:30om * 8:00pm at NE Common*
7:00pm Mw M Si Thomas Mom

CAMPUS EVENTS

i
i

The BG News

FHEESHUTTLE SERVICE!
FREE SAFETY INSPECTIONS!

HO OBLIGATION ESTIMATES!
MONDAY-FRIDAY Bam-6pm
SAT. 8am-4pm

stan seat limit Inc.

1 bdrm, 222 N. Church St.,
Located behind the Public
Library, 3 min. walk to
Howard's or Downtown, start*
at $275/mo.
353-5800

